
For your Diaries… 

August 

Thur 12th Macclesfield M.U. Visit to Denbigh                    

Thur 17th  Flint & Denbigh Show:                                                     

  Mission Area Tea Tent.                                                       

Fri 18  2pm Dolwen Service                                           

Thur 24  2pm Vale View Service                                         

Sat 26  1pm Wedding in St Marcellas   

September                          

Sat 2nd       7.30 Concert in St Marys                                     

Sun 3rd  4pm M.A. Service in Llandyrnog            

Sat 9th       1pm Baptism in St Marcellas                 

Mon 11      7.30 M.A. Meeting St Marys                       

Thur 14th   9.30 BCUHB Course in St Marys                   

Sat 16  2pm Wedding in St Marys                                 

Mon 18th   7pm Church Committee in St Marys   

Sat 23       OPEN DOORS WEEKEND                            

   1pm Baptism in St Marys                                

  2.30-4.30 Parish Event in St Marys.    

October 

Sun 1st HARVEST FESTIVAL                                        

 10.30 PARISH SERVICE IN ST. MARYS          

 followed by early Bring and Share Lunch    

   1pm Baptism in St Marcella’s                                

   7pm Cor Alaw Concert in Llanefydd Church.                                      

Sat 7         Diocesan Conference in St Joseph’s 

          School, Wrexham                                               

Sun 29      Fifth Sunday                                                   

    10am Parish Service in St Marys                           

     4pm Welsh Evensong in Bodfari Church  

November 

Wed 1 9.30 Holy Eucharist in St Marcellas  

Wed 8     7pm  M.A. Finance meeting.                               

Sat 11    10.45 Act of Remembrance                                 

Sun 12th         Remembrance Sunday                                   

       9.30  Said Service in St Marcellas             

     10.45  Service at Market Square                        

      4pm   Memorial Service in St. Mary’s.              

Sat 25    Denbigh M.V. Choir Concert in St Marys 

The Team… 

Rector the Canon Pauline A Walker                    

  the Rectory 5 St David’s Court  

  Denbigh                                                  

          tel. No.01745 813831                          

        email pawalker200@btinternet.com 

Reader     Mrs  Norma A. Rowles                             

   tel. no 01745 812497 

Treasurer  Mr John Williams                                         

           tel. no. 01745 812293 

Secretary   Mrs Norma Rowles                        

    tel: 01745 812497 

Wardens    Mrs Karen Roberts                                    

    tel. no. 01745 814633 

    Mrs Shirley Roberts                                

    tel. no. 01745 812575 

Flowers      St. Marys   Florence Jones                            

     tel.no.01745 815185 

    St Marcella’s  Doris Roberts                      

    tel. no. 91745 812504 

Website: 

www.maryandmarcella.org.uk  

Facebook: ParishofDenbigh  

Www.denbighmissionarea.org.uk 

 

 

 

For any queries regarding booking 

Baptisms, Weddings or Funerals               

or general information regarding 

services                                                      

A MESSAGE FROM OUR RECTOR 

Dear Friends  

A few weeks ago we travelled down to Brecon 
Cathedral for the Consecration of the new           
Bishop of Llandaff, a vacancy which had                    
occurred after the retirement of Archbishop Barry 
Morgan. . There had been some controversy 
over this appointment; the Electoral College had 
failed to find an overall majority amongst the             
selected candidates and one of them had              
complained publicly of a strong bias against him. 
So the Bench of Bishops had to come up with a 
new Bishop.. and they chose June Osborne. 
June had been Dean of Salisbury for over twelve 
years and is very experienced in all aspects of 
the work and ministry in the Church of England. 
There was a lot of extra interest in her             
appointment because she is a woman, and now 
the  second to be made Bishop in Wales in the 
last six months. (Bishop Joanna having been                  
appointed to the Diocese of St David’s last year.) 

I had been asked to represent the Cathedral 
Chapter at the service and it was indeed a   
splendid occasion, with many clergy and laity 
from across Wales and of course a large           
contingent of supporters from Salisbury           
Cathedral, including the Choir. The music was 
excellent and it was a wonderful celebration of 
the continuing life and work of the Church in 
Wales.  

Thirty years ago I had just started going back to 
Church after many years absence. I was in my 
thirties with a sympathetic husband and a young 
family – just what we are looking for in new 
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members of our Churches today!  I was keen 
and lit up by my new found faith. I used to get 
there early, about half an hour before the start of 
the service, and one day people started to  arrive 
before any of the sidemen had turned up. So I 
stood and began handing out the service books 
to them as they came in. Then one of the      
Wardens, we will call him Tom, came to me, took 
the book from my hand and said, “Oh no, Mrs 
Walker, not while there is a man to do it.” And 
that was that. 

During the eight years that I was there, I began 
training for the Ordained ministry and so started 
participating in the services, reading a lesson or 
serving at the Altar. Eventually I was leading the 
Evensong service on a Sunday and had good 
support from many of the congregation. But 
there was a small vocal minority (including a new 
Vicar) who would not countenance the idea of a 
woman in a leadership role and before I was             
ordained I was moved to a neighbouring parish 
to serve there. (A most painful move but one that 
turned out for the best in the long run.) However, 
in that time the original parish had moved on   
despite itself. Before I left I was asked to take up 
the collection plate! Yes, it was the first time a 
woman had ever done that! 

 A lot has happened in the last thirty years; - and 
generally the Church in Wales has moved on to 
be more inclusive and more welcoming  - of              
difference,-  in age, gender, sexuality, race or 
disability and what is more to PROCLAIM that 
message to the world. We still have a long way 
to go, and yes, TWO women Bishops out of six 
is a very good start indeed. 

Please continue to pray for our clergy and lay 
ministers, especially here in this Diocese and 
also for someone to hear the call to minister here 
amongst us in this Henllan Group and the wider 
Denbigh Mission Area.       

       

Yours in Christ 

 

Canon Pauline 

  

 

Don't be surprised if you find some mistakes 
in our magazine. We aim to print something 
for everyone and some people are  
always looking for mistakes! 



Denbigh Mission Area 

On Sunday 11th June we met together in 

Trefnant Church for the Bishop’s Visitation. 

This happens every three years and a good 

number of people turned out to welcome Bish-

op Gregory. There was an address by the 

Bishop in which he outlined his concerns, and 

his praise, for our new Mission Area. Then 

there was a Eucharist during which we all went 

outside, faced the church, held hands and said 

a prayer for the church and its work, then we 

turned to look out, still holding hands and said 

a prayer for the World and the community. 

Colin Mansley, our Mission Area Leader, said it 

was an ancient tradition called “clipping the 

church”. With refreshments laid on it was a 

lovely afternoon together. It also gave is a 

chance to see the new installation of toilet and 

kitchen facilities.  On Sunday 2nd July, 17 of us 

walked on pilgrimage from LLanefydd to      

LLansannan where we were greeted by       

members of that mission Area, tea was provid-

ed and then we joined together for Evensong. 

Thank you to Roger Mulloch for organizing an 

excellent afternoon in our beautiful countryside. 

 

The Eirianfa Grand Coffee Morning took place on 

the 1st July and raised £300+ for St Marys 

Church Lighting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday August 10th Macclesfield                
Mothers Union (24) folk will be visiting     
Denbigh on their summer trip. They will visit 
St Mary's and St Marcella’s churches, tour 
with a guide, Medwyn Williams, around 
town, have lunch at St. Mary's and then    
visit Cai Dai.. the Wireless Museum may 
also be opened for them to see . The             
Nantwich group who visited last October 
put an article in the Chester Diocesan news 
about their visit which inspired the Maccles-
field group to get in touch for planning. We 
hope they enjoy their visit .  
Su Gillespie 

The annual Teddy Bear’s Picnic was held 
in June and was a wonderful afternoon.  
The sun shone and everyone had a lovely 
time, enjoying their picnic, doing some 
craft, playing games and enjoying some 
songs.  It was heart-warming to see the 
children enjoying the simple of pleasures 
of playing on the lawn and enjoying a sing
-a-long. Thank you to everyone involved 
with its success.  

Songs in the Sunshine 

STS. MARY AND MARCELLA 

PARISH OF DENBIGH 

From the Registers…. 

 

Holy Baptism:   

 

May 28  Oscar Ross Williams  

June 4   Rosie Samantha Carys Roberts                        

     Angela Bartley (Adult)                                      

     Richard Bartley (Adult) 

July  16  Ezra Philip Jones                                                   

July 22 Maisie Jane Edwards 

 

Holy Matrimony                                                          

 and Blessings 

 

May 20  Dafydd Wyn Jones                                                 

  & Kellie Ann Jones 

 May 27   Dafydd Sion Howatson                               

  & Sally Marie Marshall 

 

 

Funerals   

 

June 

 5th   Menna Davies aged 64 years                                        

6th    David Thomas Jones aged 75                                     

13th  Barbara Elizabeth Williams aged 83 years                           

22nd John William Davies aged 82 years                                       

30     Derek Hughes Jones aged 74 years 

July 

4th    Margaret Mary Buckley aged 91years                         

3rd    Margery Elizabeth Bunning aged 80 years 

 

“may they rest in peace and rise in glory” 

 

 

 

Answers from Last months Quiz                                                        

Books 

1 Who wrote the “William” books about an 11 

year old rascal? Richmal Compton    

2 Who was the policeman in the Noddy books? 

Mr Plod 

3 Who wrote Jane Eyre? Charlotte Bronte 

4 Which is the second book of the Bible?              

Exodus 

5 From which book does the saying “Open Ses-

ame!” come?                                                   

Ali Baba ad the Forty Thieves. 

6 Who walks in a dream through the looking 

glass in a book by Lewis Carroll? Alice 

7 “Napoleon” was a character in which book by 

George Orwell? Animal Farm 

8 Who wrote the play “The Merry Wives of   

Windsor?”   William Shakespeare 

9 In which children’s comic will you find “Dennis 

the Menace”? The Beano  

10 Who wrote “The Thirty Nine Steps”?               

John Buchan 

General Knowledge                                                      

1       What is a litter of piglets called? Farrow 

2       What was the name of the dog in Enid Blyton’s 

 “Famous Five” books? Timmy 

3       What colour is vermilion? Red 

4       How many sets of eyelids had a duck got?  

 Three 

5       What is the capital of Botswana?                         

 Gaborone 

6       What does “Choleric” mean?                             

 Bad-tempered 

7       Who traditionally greets each other with  a “

 hongi”?                                                                

 Maori greeting when they touch noses 

8       How many in a “Baker’s Dozen”?  13                                

9       How many metres in a kilometre? 1000 

10     What famous book did A.A. Milne write?                  

 Winnie the Pooh 

 



Say what you see... 

 

DENBIGH FOODBANK 
 
The Foodbank is regulated by the Trussell Trust and is open on        
Mondays and Fridays from 10:30am until 1:00pm and we are most 
grateful for all  donations of non perishable foods given so generously. 
 
This month we are in particular need of tinned vegetables [other than peas]; also tinned potatoes; 
tinned fruit; sugar; jams and either jars or packets of pasta sauce. 
 
Collection boxes will be found in both St Mary's and St Marcella's and are taken to the Foodbank on a 
monthly basis. 
 
Once again our grateful thanks for your most valued support. 
 
Terence: 814897   Philip:  817319 

Green Flag Award 2017—Su Gillespie 
 
On July 18th we found out that we have won our 
Green Flag Award for Tidy Community Space at 
St Marcella's Churchyard This is our fourth year 
of entering and thank you to all who help keep 
the churchyard a pleasant, tranquil place for 
people to visit. I know there are several elderly 
folk who still maintain five or six graves of their 
friends and families and make sure Christmas 
and Easter flowers are put on the graves. It is 
people like this that maintain a beautiful      
standard for us all to appreciate. There is a 
small group of volunteers who meet to cut back 
ivy, laurel and tidy trees, clear graves edge 
paths as well as Mr Aaron Jones who mows and 
strims. Thanks to Ian, the grave digger, who is 
keeping the lines tidy and carefully works to get 
the grave opened back to a tidy state. The 
whole site is on river bed soil and stones       
constantly appear. Grass graves with a head 
stone are what we aim for so the digger and 
mower do not disturb neighbouring grave edges 
etc. when re-opening up or mowing. Thanks to 
Cledwyn who maintains the small plots under 
the small yews on the boundary. Sadly some 
rubbish does find itself in the wrong place ...but 
we have a big compost area, the council have 
put a bin on the roadside and all we ask is for 
you to take your broken or no longer useable 
waste home to your own bins. We all have      
recycling bins now. Thank you to the group who 
scythe and rake the conservation area as well in 
August . We are now seeing more butterflies, 
caterpillars, birds, and flowers of the hedgerow 
variety. Our churchyard is a living memory to all 
buried there and many thanks for keeping it a 
loved space  
 
 

Notice of Annual Grave Stone Safety 
Check at St Marcella's Churchyard 
 
The annual safety check will be carried 
out sometime in August . It is to check 
the safety of upright stones in the 
churchyard. Over the years, the            
gravestones become loose from their    
bases or sloping ones unattached from 
their brackets. It is a check carried out 
for everyone's safety ....                                              
If there are any that are deemed 
“unsafe”, a note will be left requesting 
that the repair work is arranged by the 
family responsible for the stone.  If  
there are any stones that are extremely 
wobbly they will be laid flat for every-
one's safety straight away. Thank you 
for your co-operation in this matter. 

Rector 

 

Chilled Cucumber 

and Mint Soup                

by Florence Jones 

I large cucumber 

chopped.                                        

8-10 mint leaves.                                                      

5fl oz fromage frais                                            

1 tablespoon Garlic Vinegar                                                                             

1/4 teaspoon salt                                                   

black pepper 

Place cucumber, mint, fromage frais and 

garlic vinegar in a food processor.                       

Blend together.                                                        

Add seasoning.                                                     

Pour into a bowl and chill well before                  

serving. 

  

Garden Tip  

Dead-head lavender 

when flowers fade to 

keep your plant   

compact.. 

 Florence Jones 



From Norma 

Every quarter I receive a magazine called ‘The 

Reader’ as part of my Reader Ministry. To be             

honest I rarely find time to read it but when I picked 

up the Spring copy I noticed there was an article on 

worship and music, entitled, “Where is Worship 

when the Music’s gone?”.  Well you are all aware of 

my life in music so I made an effort to read this one!                                                                                  

The authoress, Vivien Whitfield, is a reader in 

Chelmsford Diocese who, in her words, has been 

“….losing my hearing fairly drastically.”  I can                   

relate to this!  Since I retired in 2012 I have been 

very conscious of losing my hearing, not drastically 

at the moment, but enough to mean I cannot pick up 

what people are saying especially if there are other 

conversations going on around me.  It has also been 

a nuisance when I am in swimming pool  -  NOT in 

the water, but when I am announcing, because there 

is so much other noise going on generally. The NHS 

seemed to think I was making a fuss about nothing 

but eventually gave me an aid for one ear.  It helped 

certainly, but it kept breaking and eventually I decid-

ed to go private.  The audiologist said that I needed  

an aid for each ear! He showed me a graph which 

showed that I had a distinct loss in both ears so I 

agreed to buy two expensive aids. They are very 

good but even these break down regularly and I am 

back to square one. Apparently, my musical training 

had taught me to hear very close sounds which the 

average person can get along without hearing. As a 

result, when this ability started to go I sensed that I 

was losing my hearing. Vivien discovered her hear-

ing loss in 1982 when she spent time in Peru, and 

found out that hers was probably a gradual loss 

since childhood. She has cochlear implants but says 

that the music she loves has become a ghastly             

cacophony. As a result she struggles with music in 

church. She asks, “Why is it that music is so special 

to most Christians?”  “How essential is music for             

authentic worship?”  She also asks if being                       

deprived of music is being deprived of something 

crucial to worship. Well you might expect me to say 

‘yes’ since music is such a large part of my life, but I 

remember as a teenager going with my church choir 

to sing for a deaf club in my hometown. We asked 

why they wanted us to sing when they were all pro-

foundly deaf. They had a signer who signed the 

words for them but wouldn’t it have been enough 

just to sign and NOT have any singers? We were 

told that when we sang the deaf people could feel 

the vibrations made by our singing, through the floor 

and their feet!  Next time you are in church when the 

organ is going full pelt, see if you notice the                      

vibrations coming through the floor  -  it’s the same 

thing!   Norma Rowles 

Gwen’s Corner 

At last, after a slow 

start this year, our       

blackbirds are back 

and my long stint                

begins with endless 

feeding for them to 

nourish  themselves 

and their offspring. The 

same ones return each 

year and although they 

do sometimes leave 

their “calling cards” around we have a great 

deal of pleasure from them and the smaller 

birds. I often think how like people the are. We 

have one who is an utter bully who chases the 

others away even little ones who are no threat 

to him. Another who is so timid he looks petri-

fied and is motionless if  another bird comes 

anywhere near him. there is a very unusual 

relationship between a blackbird and a tiny 

chaffinch who eat together, drink together and 

fly in and out of the garden together. On my 

weekly visits into town I see people who                

remind me of them. I speak to one lady who is 

very timid, two or three who are in very              

unusual relationships and I regularly speak to 

two “bullies” - and    before you ask who they 

are—I assure you my lips are forever sealed! 

God made us each and every one and I’m 

sure he knew what he was doing but I reckon 

He had an off-day now and again when I meet 

some people! Only the other day we had a  

little family of eight chaffinches all eating in a 

little circle with better manners that I have 

seen in many a restaurant sometimes. 

On our last day we will be accepted for what 

we are and I personally hope that when my 

time comes I will be remembered with a smile 

and not a frown which brings to mind this 

verse written by the later Joyce Grenfell: 

“If I should go before you, break not a flower 

or inscribe a stone—nor when I’m gone speak 

in a Sunday voice—but be the usual selves 

that I have known—weep if you must—parting 

is hell—but life goes on—so sing as well”. 

Gwen Cawthrey  

From Shirley Roberts  

Those who know me will know that I travel quite           

extensively up and down the country with my job. 

This week I found myself working in a very nice town 

which has a lot of tourists. The weather was glorious 

and as I walked to the place where I would be work-

ing that afternoon I realised that it was quite a bit 

further away from the car park than I remembered 

and that I would need to spend a penny before I got 

there. No matter- it was a nice day for a bit of a walk 

and I was sure that I would come across a public 

convenience before long. Bearing in mind that this 

was quite a touristy town it shouldn't be a problem.                                                                                   

As I walked I saw a church with a sign outside say-

ing that they were having a service of prayers that 

afternoon, the doors were open onto the street and I 

thought "perhaps they would let me use their            

facilities rather than me having to look for the             

public toilets". I am not a fan of public toilets as you 

never know what you are going to get but I do know 

that all of the church facilities that I have   ever used 

have been clean and well maintained. There was a 

very nice looking lady at the door and I approached 

her and said that although I wouldn't be able to stay 

for the service as I was working I wondered whether 

I might be able to use their toilet facilities.                                                                                    

She very reluctantly said "Oh well I suppose that you 

could but you could at least have a look at our                 

window on the way back as it is something quite 

special". She then pointed me in the direction of the 

toilet facilities.                                                               

On my way out I stopped to talk to her again . I 

thanked her very much and said that I had looked at 

the window which was, as she had said, very nice 

and most unusual. I then went on to ask her if the 

Stained Glass Society had called here as they had 

done at Denbigh recently to look at our church     

windows seeing as it was so unusual.                                     

Her manner changed with me almost immediately 

and she chatted for a while with me then asking 

about which church I attended and then went on to 

offer me some literature in regard to the prayers that 

they were doing that afternoon and offered me a 

welcome if I was ever in the area again.                         

She was a very nice lady to chat to but I did get the 

impression that had I not told her that I was a fellow 

Christian she may not have been so pleasant.                                                                                

As I carried on walking to my place of work I thought 

about how we could seem to those who don't attend 

church regularly. And where would we be if Jesus 

and his disciples had  taken a different approach to 

that which they did. We probably wouldn't know any-

thing about  the gospel and the promise within if 

they hadn't shared it with non -believers.                                  

 

A  passage of 

scripture was 

brought to my 

mind as I                   

considered this:            

Hebrews 13:2 

which tells us not 

to forget to show 

hospitality to 

strangers.                                    

I also considered 

how Jesus would 

have responded to 

my request at  his 

house  that after-

noon had he have been  standing at the door, and I 

know that he would have been  extremely accom-

modating, helpful and  friendly regardless of   

whether I was a believer or not. 

Shirley 

(The picture shown is of the Hospitality of Abraham by 
Andrei Rublev, 1400c) 
 
 

When  Eisteddfordd came to visit Denbigh           
For the second year running Middleton College and   
Rotary have joined forces to getting some of the 
international groups come to Denbigh staying at 
the college and then performing for the town in 
the great hall at Middleton formerly  Howells .  
This year Miss Joanna Stubbs and I went to the 
evening performance and were wowed by the 
range and precision of harmonies and dances from 
various countries. The college pupils also put on a 
show of some very talented performers ageing 
from 11 to sixth form . Playing Spanish guitar       
music, flute, piano, electric guitar and pure singing 
was a delight and the gifted performers really       
entertained us. Then a group of 9-11 yr olds sang 
wonderful harmonies as well as in French and       
Russian. The Pakistan/Indian borders were          
represented by young men dancing with smiling 
faces and the agility of Spring lambs, lastly a group 
from South Africa sang faith songs and put lots of 
energy into their performance . The Rotary                
collected donations to help fund groups who want 
to attend the Eisteddfordd but can't afford it and 
Middleton College were raising funds to repair St 
David’s Church roof . A brilliant night and a packed 
house. Look out for more events which Middleton 
College put on for our town        Su Gillepsie 


